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The	 t'abil;Lty :'of an 'r.ane- .'à'; be e'a:s ily 'd'e't ermined

by wind-tunnel :te'st.s,'.'. ":'sp iir ' ' sithpl&-t'bts with mod-
els mounted wind-vane fashion. However, each stability 
curve plotted by this method is valid only for a certain 
setting of the corresponding control surface, i.e. it 
charact e t&S t'he )sft'b1l ±:tr df theairplan v ith the c"i-
trol stick locked in a given position. We may then in-
quire as to what .the •&b:i'i:ty btdit'io'b' are when the 
controls are released, or (the control stick being locked) 
when the part icu1ar
	 in this report 
leave a certain degree of freedom to the control surface. 
In this particular case
	 èffèct''ó'f'the 
system on the maneuverability and at the same time seek to 
determine the relation between, the displacements of the 
controls and. thedeflections of the control surfaces in-
suring better maneuverabili.tr.'": 
The. pro'blem.s...thu's. d.ef 1i8, 'are.: studied. 'below.' frô	 the
point of.view,ofionitudinaI-a.nd''transverse'stability. 
Pir.ect tonal stabiLity is'.not included tn th:ts"study, as it 
is analogous to longitudinal stab'i3,4.ty; while th.e complete' 
study of the effect of rudder,
 deflections on the airplaue 
would exceed the limits of	 ion. 
I. STABILITYANDMANETJVERAILITy 'ABOUT,'THE..LTERAL AXIS Y 
a) Stability of an Airplane.Javing a Stabilizer and 
an Elevator, when 'the -Control of the 
Latter is Released 
The friction of the control is fi±st'ssume'd to'be 
negligible, its weight and. that of the elevator being zero 
* 11 Etude de quelques Probleines concernant la stabilite'et 
la maniabilite' des avions. tI
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(static equilibrium and, no inertia .). 'Under.' these condi-
tions the elevator always assumes the angle of zero hinge 
moment. The stability can then be investigated in the 
wind tunnel, ftr 'demonstrating thø±ollowingproposition: 
hen the ele'ator is free: .t:,ove:about its hinge, 
everything takes place as if the area S of the horizon-
tal empennage had become 5: 1 ,: which. has a constant value 
regardless of speed and incidence.tf 
'According to Toussaint ( hi L t Aviation Actue..11,eu), the 
unit hinge moment is given: by the expression 
Cm . 	 flle.+ p 
where	 i's the incidence of the stabilizer (fig. i), 
'	 the' elevator setting, and". 
n and p con.stant quantities. 
Hence, in the case- cons i,,dered, 
ni0+p=O 
= -
	 'e	 .	 '	 (if) 
The inci:dence o'f the' direction of zero lift is 
+ m, rn being a coefficient nearly' constant within 
the ordinary range of the angles	 . The lift of' th'e hori-
zontal empennage is therefore	 ' ' 
C	 .2	 A	 + rn)	 2 
F = - S V = ----------- SIT 	 (2) 
16	 16 
On replacing 'j by its value (1), we have 
Ai
ef	 mn	 2 F =	 1 - -- . sv	 () 16 N	 p 1 
On the other hand, for an indeformable empennage with an 
area S , , we have
ii	 2 F = --fl. S'V	 (4) 
16
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3 and 4:w.e ; obtain:: '	 ,. 
S(;l	 :'.: '= S''.	 - 
p 
or	
..= 1-
..'.,	
..	 ...	 .::;	 ::. 
and, o-n replacing in and n by thsirvlues(ti11'ab_' 
cording to Toussaint), we get 
-	 =	
- 0 25 A p
	 (5) 
0.25 A.O;4 
A is defined by d(iOO c) = A di e• Equation 5 shows that 
St is sn"ailer than S
	 ence, at an incideice, tue pi-

lot reduces tae staolit v
 by releasing te control, St/S 
boinind..ependent' of the 'incidence.
	 It is lie ie seen

that St/S is always smaller than 1 - a. TI'ie t.heQretical 
area S
	 is t erefore s aller tiia'i tre orea of t e st.-. 
blir	 The carve	 Ciig = f(i)	 of tle rxit 'i'orent ace-ut 
f 1 p c
	 ia ten be plotted es a functon of tre airplane 
	
n. c :idence,. by bgithiin' with te 'C
	 ' curve '&Orresponding
to-the -two' case's in cie of wh'ich the elevator i 's in line 
•	 tai t:i staUtlizer and. in the ot'her,
 of hich the airpiane 
is deprived of its horizontal Ctheni
	 e, both c.irves being 
obtained by wind-vane tests.
	 .	 . S	 . 
The unit iLoment of an airplane, haviig a iorizontal 
.e ipenxagef'wit'h an area -S'
	 is deduced' frou•
 the. m'oiñens. 
obtaiued fdr te areas S
	 .nd 0 by a sirple interDola-
• t'ioii	 -..	 ':.::. .'.'	 .... •.	 •.	 .	 . . 
s=o +(Cn	 - Cr	 -	 )	 (s) 
This e iession is justified as follows
	 Te tail sur-
face S develops a unit moment
	 Cm	 about the c.g. 
= Crng	 + Cmg	 (7) 
whale te tal surface S t prodices a unit moment 
L. Cng,.4 = ---
S	 ( 
= Crag8 =
	
+	 Cmg
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By eliiinating Cmg
	 from eqi.iation 7 a&- 8,-e obtain 
Cmg	
- ---Cmg 5 = 1.dmg ?
	
_f)	 froni which

eouation 6 is derived. This method, develoned. by ir. 
-	 ------------------------------------,_ / 
Rivi.ere of the Hanriot branch of the- "Societe Generale 
Ae'ronautique" has the following consequences. The desired. 
curve Cmg =. (&) isinown and may belong to one of the 
three following types:
	 -	 - - -
	 - - 
Cases I and. II.- When the control stick is released, 
the airplane always establ-.ishe .equjlibrium -at the mci-
cRence i0 (stable 'equilfbriu) evan when the curve (case 
II) has negative slopes.
	 - 
-	 P.jJ.j.- If the stick is released -at an incidence 
i	 i 2 ,	 the angle of -eilibrium i-s
	
i.	 If -i> i2 , tLi
angle of equilibrium s i 0 . This case clay be dangero.s. 
It is interesting to iote that. the airplane rnay be-
come unstable (II) and. still ieturn-automat±cally.to an-in-
cidence of normal flight- rer;ardless of the incidence- at 
which the contols are releasd. Safety in flight .- i al-
was assureö. in cases I and •-Ii and also in case III., pro-
vided i 2 -s small-er than the incidence- of zero lift corre-
sponcling to a vertical dive. -
	 - - --	 -	 -	 - 
- If the elevator control is not statically balanced., 
the elevator is depressed by its own -weight, thustending 
to bring the airplane into a dive. -- The incide-nce of equi-
librium - i
	 is thu-s shifted. toward th left (reduced.) a-t 
a rate inversely proportional to the speed, since the aero-
dynamic forces, which vary as . the square of the speed, in-
crease greatly as comp ared wit.h the weight of the elevator. 
Since, on the other hand, the gliding speed. increases when 
i 0 . decreases, the incidence.of equilibrium is never cx-
cessivcly reduced., Oven when the controls are not balanced. 
The only dangerous modification ofthe above flight 
conditions is caused. by heavy control wheels (often used. 
on seaplanes); which introduce a diving stress directly pr 
p ortional to the dIving angle of the arplaie. Such wheels 
are designed to withstand. the maximum stress applied by the 
pilot. They have practically the same weight on all air-
plane types, and. their action, prejudicial to longitudinal 
stability with relOased. controls, is inversely proportional 
to the size and. speed. of the airplane.
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Lastly, if the cntolproduc.es . .friçtion and. if the 
inertia of the elevator is aDtreciab1e, the latter does 
not re.a.&ily.respon&to'the:actionof the.aerod. r námic forces. 
The tail-surface area must tierefore be SIt,	 internedate
bteeli SI, as calculated above, and S, t'ius 1rDrov1; 
the stability. 
b) Stability Qf an-Airplane cn.tnout Stabilizer 
This is a special case of the above problern. 'The 
hine axis of':the hor'zontal. einpennage, consisting of an 
elevtor' o.nl',: 1 is: necessarily .1ocat	 in the focus (t 25 
per cent of tne mean chord), or for-ard of tue foc.is	 Two 
cas'es'mu;st bel considered .
. .' '..'	 : ' 
'l..Th..'tai'l' ',surfae is 'ovabl.e about an	 xi ..located 
at 25 ijer cent of the chord	 Tie hinge ior..ent s zero aicl
the released control surface does not c'ia1e ts settn. 
The control stick may be held or releasec' wit'iout can.gng 
the degree of stabili'ty 
2:The . Exisf.the..eev.at-or .hinge. ,i	 l.qcated forward
of the focus. . Inasmuch as the elevatox t'hen"a ums the 
ixcidénce:of zeroruoment, its lift is always zero (or con-
'stant, if'the'seOt,&o . i,s dissynìmetrical)., and its effi-
cieticr.is:al.sO..zero. . This . case is the same as' that in 
which the hOrizontal eupennage is etirely removed	 In 
general the result'is avery marked iistability. The ef-
fect , of 'friëtion; of: the , ..we.ight of he contrpl surface a-nd 
of its inertia is the, same as in the abovetreated gener1 
case.
'c) Case of Special Control Rods 
• ' '. Special': con:t'ro'1' systems I.e ber evolved, for making 
'the U 'st.ick_elevat.or tt connection, conform to a given law. 
This applies to th system. known as , the "var, iable-sensi-
tivityir
 contr.o'l's, 'i"n:which therelation between the angu-
'lar ,:d'ef,'lections of', "tlie:&ont,ro]. .stic and of the elevator 
varies either as the setting. a.s thaspee.d. or as both fac-
tors simultaneously. Such systems affect the maneuverabil-
ity, as well as the stability of airplanes. We will first 
describe this type of control, and then consider its effect
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on the chracterjstjcsofan airplane. 
1.  
ttheCOntrolu.rfaCe.- A .control has variable H 
sensitivity when, for a shift
	 a of the stick.,. the ele-
vator setting changes by
	 , the ratio
	 /a varyth 
with a	 In other words, if the diagram of the
	 values 
is plotted 
. &ai .n:st: tlae values. .Qf a, .th.e re;s.u1. ting carve 
is not a straight line. If the cure .A
	
is similar to 
that of Figure 3, where L/a increases with a, the 
following adaritaes •are realized.. 
Sli&ht displ.'acements of the . sti.ck to.either sd.e of 
the nei.i.tral positioncause sma),1 elevator .deiections. This 
prevents slight motions of tne Dilot i s hand, vol ntary or 
not, from cai.sing irregular undulations of the airplane., 
especially if it is f a very fast and maneuverable tyoe. 
t large values of a an angle •ta. corresponds to a very 
large j. he effort required of the pilot is .tus .
 óón-
siderably increased, thus preventing abrupt maneuvers, at 
least at high speeds, since the mainium de]ect ion of the• 
control surface can not be attained. 
On the other.hand, at low speeds,...the pilot. àa.util-
ize the fulistroke of the control stick and.givè.thè ele 
vat or its maximum deflection. .. Such a law of variation of 
the elevator deflections can be applied..by. various.mp1a.n-
ical devices. The three-rod system affords a simp leólu-
tion of the problem. The control stick DO.'
	 is pin-.. 
jointed at
	 and 3
	 to the rods .àB and A'B', hiügéd 
at A and A' , which are integral with . the airp lane. The 
elevator control is connected. at C. 
2. Controls with se i ti ty
	 ablordir& to 
adsDeed.- A devise of this type, hi.ch we consider 
of particular interest, is made as follows. An elastic unit 
is inserted between the control stick and the elevator. The 
Young t
 s modulus of this. sy.at
 em increases gra.duall.y with the 
stress or, in other words,.a 
.iven stress variation causes 
a deformation of the system inversely proportional to the 
stress F, this conditi . n being produced by a. piston com-
pressing air into a cylinder.. •: p 0 . being tue. initial air 
pr.essure and
	 w. the p.isto	 sect:ion. , the. stre,s.s..e.xerted to 
the right of .the p iston is (fig.: . 5.):	 ....	 .
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d+2x 
= 
'1 	 2 P O(d2z	 d+ 2x) 
4 pWd.x 
whence	 p = -	 - d.2 - 4x2 
the variation, of P being shown:in Figure 6. 
The Effect of Such a System ox the Maneuverability 
In the first place this system embodies the above—
mentioned advantages of variable sensitivity. The curve 
is similar t'othat' o'f P'igure.3. .'7h.en' the c'ontrol stick 
is shift.ed. .from its , neitr.al p ositio.n',.'t'he.ressure of te 
air on the . piston is. Very s'lih't, and the elevator deflc-
tion i,s 'very small.	 On the.'o.t'her hand, 'when the stlick is. 
near the, end of its stroke, a great ,str'as:s .is""axer.ted 'on 
the elevator,, the piston near's 'the ho:tt'om 'of it's' stro:e, 
the defor.mat'ion of the elastic s.yst:em, 'under 1i:e stresses, 
is considerably reduced, and conditions are practically the 
same a if' the' control were' rigid, especially 'at" great . 
s p eeds. iTith the control stick in a given p osition, which, 
without. deforniat ion of the elastic- system, would coi"respond 
t, p an .elevato.r angle	
,	
the rea. •fl,ecti:on 'is 
stat'ed above, the aerodynap'iic , hine momn.t:.is 
+ P
	 2 
____	
0 
This. hinge moment is' balanced, by a force ' F" exerted 
by the stick	 '	
0	 ' 	 ' 	 . .
.. 0 ' ' '	 ' 	 . 
0 , 	 ' 	
' 	 a	 PM''	
0, 	 , 	 , 
On the oti	 hafld ,	 =	 .)	 ' :	 '. 
Wnence	 F - 4p0da 
e can Write	 .	 ' O 	 '	 b,., ' .-'. '' 
M t c = __R2. _	 .±_t2.t S V2 
c1 2 - 4a2( -	 "16	
'
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This relation enables 'is- t,o-calülate
	 . It ap p ears in 
particular that 
for V= ,
0	 '. and for V
	 ni +'p = 0	 = — 
The same. conc1us.ons *ould have b&en reached, if the 
calculation had. been based on a different elastic system,-
if still fulfilling the condition stated ,aboi,e.. Po •a cur-
rent value of V,
	 lies between	 and	 ne/P and.
approaches the latter value as the speed increases. When 
=	
the control is rigid.
	
=	
.'e/P in.icates 
that the -elevator is free to turn about its hinge with con-
trol stick released. This leads to th following conclu-
sions. 
The elasticity of the control is mall at 1-ow speed.. 
The different positions of the control t±ck correspond to 
different elevator angles and hence to different incid.ences 
of equilibrium for the air-p lane hich can fly in the zone 
— i 2 .	 ( Fig.' 8..)
	 7hen the speed increases, the zone 
i 1 i2 	 decreases	 ('1
 — i'),	 the po,int,s	 i 1 and i2
app roaching i 0 . Pinelly, when the sieed has become ,
 su'f-
ficiently large, the points i 1 and.	 2 coincid.e with 
the incidence corresDonding to the 'angle
	 = flie/pI 
This result enables us to affirm that such a control 
system reduces the stresses on the airplane structure, as 
shown by the following examples; 
-	 1. While flyingat great speed, the pilot pulls the 
stick, in order to level off. The elevator deflection, 
limited as we have seen, guards: the airplane against un-
due incidences and. henöe excessj•ve lift, the aerodyai-iic 
stresses on the wing being thus limited, 
2. The pilot'pushes the control stick. The airplana 
assumes an incidence i 1 and-begins a dive. The speed in-
creases rapidly and the elasticitr of the control begins to 
work. The elevator is depressed,
	 i 1 shifts to the-right,' 
the airplane levels off, nd the slope of the flight 'path 
'is reduced, corresponding evidently to a iowa' airplane 
speed.. At the - naiimum' speed VM, the slope of the flight 
path will correspond to"an incidence I 1	 which corre-

sponds itself to the speed. VM.
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In Figure 9, curve I - repretents the speed variation 
in gliding flight plotted against the incidence. This 
speed is given by the expresion 
2'----------
Curve 2 is the variation of the minimum incidence 
allowed, by the elastic : control. (with stick pii.shed clear' 
forward) plotted against the speed; The intersect ion of 
these two curves marks the speed .imit not to be exceeded 
by the airp.le. ,V
	
is..smaller, than	 the. v,etical 
diving speed. By thus limiting the speed,' the stresses 
in leveling, off will naturally be reduced, since they are 
proportional to the square of this speed. 
Stability of an Airplane with Elastic Controls 
On the ground of tne results obtained in ti'e first 
part of this study, our' stability invest gat ion may be ex-
tended to airplanes provided wit:h an elastic unit inserted. 
between the control stick and the'elevator. The elevator 
is subjected to the action of two moments, one aerodynamic 
and the other antagonistic, produced by the elastic'unit 
(the stick being held). 
The first moment tendC 'to st the elevator at its an-
gle of zero hinge moment, the other to coordinate its set-. 
ting with the position of.the s.t.ck,,which would be 'the 
case if the control were rigid
	 Tue actual case is iiter-
mediate between that' tnwhich 'the stick.is free and that in 
which it i's held, the latter' case bein' moe closely a p
-preached as the speed decreases. This is àonfirmed by the 
following easy calculation. 
Cm	 ni + p 
C =	 --------- ' L"sv -	 , (9) 
1. ' elevator chord
- Ve v-ill consider 
tne simplest case, that of an e]astic s'rstelL rethiced to a 
spring ada contç!'t'i'''in ti'ie ueutral''posit ion.
	 T1.s
p ermits a qualitative study of the general problem without 
extensive calculations.
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•	 H	
Wic	 K	 . 
The resi1ting hinge moment is 
	
w. =	 's v 2 + x	 10) C	 16 
Mc	 0	
= - — - ii	 (ii)
By app.1icatio of the same argument as for the. case of the 
r'1ea.sed. stick, we obtain	 . . 
P =	 -	 16K	 SV2 =	 SV	 (12) 
16	
..	
P	
. l'sv'•	 16 
vhi en c e
L=i.	 mix 
S	 16K 
p + ---	 .	 (is) 
The value of the theoretical stabilizer area afford-
ing the same degree of. stability is thus obtained. Ob-
viously (13),. for	 V = Q; •	 .	 . 
= 1 
S 
and. for V°°
S	 p
S 
Hence the stability of airplanes with elastic con-
trols can be determined bycalcuLating, for eah speed, 
the area St and plotting the corresponding stability 
curve a€,ainst this area. 
II. STABILITY AND MAHEUVERABILITY ABOUT 
THE LO1GITUDINAL AXISX 
Static lateral stability does not exist. In the ab-
sence of all lateral and rotational velocity about theX 
axis, the same lift f is exerted on both wings, the te-
sultant P always passing through the e.g. (Pig. 10.) If 
an angular velocity is imparted to the airplane, the inci-
dence of.. the falling wing (2)increases by A = - (fig.11)
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and that of the rising *ing (i) decres- by
	 i. 
The resultant F nä 1óger áses through the c.g. 
(Fig. 12.)	 It deielops a stbilizihg moment, if the inci-

dence corresponds to the risingpox'tion of thecurve (C,i), 
and a;moment amplifying the motion, if C
	 mximum is ex-

ceeded (fig. 13) (áutorotatioñ). A lateral ind due tO 
sideslipping has a similar effect. The leveling-off man-
euvr aii be accelerated by the pilot and the utorotation 
dampeci at least partially, by operating the ilerons. Ac-
cording to the 'incideneofthe airplane, the magnitude of 
w, the defléOtion and efficiency of the ailerons, One may 
obtain	 -
•	 c z . • 	 > cz 
or CY >
	
( stability) 
or 02I1 < çilII	 (autorotation) 
	
2U1	 in 
Autorotation is always reduced, by warping the wing. 
•	 Devices producing additional lift, such as leading-
e. dge flaps connected •with the ailerons, greatly improve 
lateral stability on account of the large int.erals be-
tween the superposed C
	 curves of each wing and of the 
very large value of the critical angle. 
In stating above that warping reduces autorotation, 
it. was assumed that the deflection of an aileron introduces 
for each incidence a discrepancy 0
	 variable with the in-
cidence but of constant sign or, in other word-si that in-
cresing the incidence does-not change the sign of the roll-
ing moment (.nversion of the aileron control). 
This assumption is ncon.tradiction of a commonly ac-. 
cepted. opinion. It seems to be confirmed however, by the 
N.A.C.A. Reports on the experimental investigation of aile-
rons (Reference 1).
	 In thes.. documents the vaIus of the

rolling moment are measured for two different wings, pro-. 
vicied with ailerons covering respctivly 1/3. , 1/2 and 2/3 
of the semispan, the aileron chords varying from 15 to 35 
er cent of the wing chord. The- tests were made •at angles 
vary ing from -44 to +440 and, -in certain cases, with -wing 
incidence-s reaching 48°. The sign of the rolling moment 
does not. change in,
 a-ny case.. - 
The diagram of the rolling momnt 1otted. against the 
incidence for an aileron defrecti-On of 200 is shown, for ex-
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ampler in Figure 14. Thi iesult was obtained with a 
Clark Y wing section. Siniilar.re.sult:s were obtained: with 
the U.S.A. 27 and. the N.A.C.A...— : 6 wing .sections. All 
.t:hese sect ions are quite similar., •and.•t1e..above results 
may not be valid, for zections with very different cnarac-
t,eri:stics. Thisseems to justify the assumption that large 
ail'eron are a good. thea'ns for increasing tiierolling mouent 
an&.thuseffectively opposing autorotatibu. 
This solution has one drewback 	 The ai1eroi bein 
large, small motions imparted by tue pilot tO tue cortiol 
stick :a'J se large lateral oscillat ions in rapid flight. 
This statement has already been made regarding the eleva-
tor control. The remedy thensu,ggest.e"d may be api]ied in 
the present case. The ailerons should. be controlled. by a 
system with variable sensitivity, as..a ,escribed in connec-
tion with the elevator control. This: would render it pos-
sible to maneuver the airpiáne at low speed.,, despite the 
large size of the ailerons.. 
As already ment.oned., 'varIable sensitivity may also 'be 
achieved by .n elastic system of the ' ty'descz'ibed. a'bve... 
The requisite condition is thus fulfilled. and elasticit 
acquired 'a: ,e1l	 Such a systm'.is shown in Figure. .15. It 
is based. on the use of. an ela.stic post G' which con'racts 
as the speed. increases. One important conseque.nce of aile-
ron deflection is the creation of a yaing 'moment ' due to 
the difference in the drag oftlie two wings. Banking is 
facilitated by this. yawing moment, since the drag of the 
falling wing is stronger than that of the ris.ng wing.. 
For a given incidence,, the drag of conventional win;s 
provided with t'andard. ailerons is greater at positive'(e.ile-
ron delDressed) than at negative'angles.. 	 In this case tile 
yawing moment is detrimental. .Fiure' 1' show .. the variation 
in C
	
for each wing (C" >
.C" ) .. Two remedies .re avail-
able.	 .	 A	 B	 . . 
1. The use of fl Fri,e:ze"_'typ'e'a'ilerons, the leading edge 
(a) of which (fig. 17) disturbs the 'ài' f10 an increases 
the drag at regative angles 
2 I'eqalitv of the deflections of the two eilerons, 
the rising one being deflected through a'Iaer anga e than 
the falling one	 of one wing then correspQns to 
- 
ti,, of th other wing
	 ( '1'>	 ) 'a showxi in Figure 16. 
Hence, banking is improved..btheyawing moment, except for 
small deflections (c xA <C x )•
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Conclusion.- Airplane flying characteristics, sta-
bility and maneuverability, are imDroved. by special con-
trol systems. Safety and. ease of iiloting may be further 
increased, and. researches of this order are desirable in 
each particular case. 
Translation by W. L. Koperinde 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics.
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